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Hotelbrochure for hotel :

4star****

Hotel Prinz is an ideal location for business trips or city sightseeing tours in 
Munich.
The hotel is near downtown but quietly situated high above the Isar with a 
view of the city center. In just a few minutes you can walk to one of the many 
public transportation options, or take a stroll on the footpaths into town. The 
Gasteig cultural center is across the street, and the world-famous Deutsches 
Museum (for science and technology lovers) is around the corner. A relaxing 
sojourn is just a stone’s throw away, in the charming meadows along the Isar 
or in the traditional Nockherberg beer garden. The lively neighborhood of 
Haidhausen (some call it the French Quarter) has small shops and cozy 
cafés if you want to wile away some free time.

distance (km):distance (km):distance (km):distance (km):
city centre: trade fair:

3,6 9,1

40 guest rooms

room featues:room featues:room featues:room featues: wellness/sports:wellness/sports:wellness/sports:wellness/sports:

Boutiquehotel

hotel features:hotel features:hotel features:hotel features:

35,5

airport:

business:business:business:business: food + beverage:food + beverage:food + beverage:food + beverage:

minibar

hairdryer

meeting room

garage

wireless lan

credit cards acc.

pets allowed

non-smoking hotel bicycle rental

bistro/cafe

hotel bar

breakfast bufett

e-charger:

0,5
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others: On request: bathrobe, kettle, guest amenities, a selection of pillows, iron and iron board, ironing, sewing and shoe shine 
service.
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